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Description
I have problems with login/user banning, because of spam-users.
The users have already the same email-address or a part is identical.

I have a dream, banning a user per part of an email address....

Importance
4

Easy to solve?
4

Priority
16

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
If you deactivate the user account and have Tiki requiring unique email addresses, then they won’t be able to register with the same email again.

Otherwise, would it not make sense to prevent registration on the basis of an email REGEX instead of allowing a registration and then banning them?

The real issue here seems to be bot-filtering. What anti-bot measures have you taken?

Hi Brendan,

the problem is, that the email-address is not exactly identically. There is only a part identically and I like to grab them via a REGEX.

Anti-Bot
I am using CAPTCHA, 8 chars long...

Cheers: Leu

"the problem is, that the email-address is not exactly identically"
But you will need a pattern... can you post a sample?
Jonny Bradley  29 Apr 18 10:31 GMT-0000

If you were using "email as username" you could use the regex rules in the existing banning system, but i guess you know that... so you need that feature extending for when username is different, right?

Seems reasonably, and i think would help tiki.org too maybe?

One for the Dogfood Team i think.

Leu  29 Apr 18 12:55 GMT-0000

Hi Bernard,
examples: @y u l u a .com, @b u z z c l u b y.com, @u n i s e x j e w e l r y.org, @g . d i e t i n g a d v i s e.club
more ist deleted. That´s the last four domains in/from 200 mails. At the last one, the "g" may vary...
If I can ban the domain-name, it will save many many mail per day

Hi Jonny,
yes, the users can chose their realname or an aliasname. The emailadress is real...
The name of the spammers are totally different an there is no constellation between name and emailadress.
Example: karineclineqmoncnan <> joycelin@g.dietingadvice.club

Please Help 😊
Leu

Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist  30 Apr 18 09:36 GMT-0000
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